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Abstract: Press hardening steel standardly relies on titanium microalloying for protecting boron from
being tied up by residual nitrogen. This practice safeguards the hardenability effect of boron during
die quenching. More recently, additional microalloying elements were added to press hardening steel
to further improve properties and service performance. Niobium was found to induce microstructural
refinement, leading to better toughness, bendability, and hydrogen embrittlement resistance. In that
respect, niobium also extends the operating window of the press hardening process. Vanadium
microalloying has been proposed to provide hydrogen trapping by its carbide precipitates. A recently
developed press hardening steel employs all three microalloying elements in an attempt to further
enhance performance. The current study analyses the microstructure of such multiple microalloyed
press hardening steel, and compares it to the standard grade. Particularly, the effect of various
heat treatments is investigated, indicating that the multiple microalloyed steel is more resistant
against grain coarsening. TEM analysis is used to identify the various particle species formed in
the steels, to track their formation, and to determine their size distributions. Nanosized microalloy
carbide particles typically comprise a mixed composition involving niobium, titanium, and vanadium.
Furthermore, these precipitates are incoherent to the matrix. Regarding tensile properties, it is found
that the multiple microalloyed press hardening steel is superior to the standard grade.

Keywords: press hardening steel; grain coarsening resistance; particle dispersion; microalloy solubility;
microalloy diffusion; segregation; particle strengthening; transitional iron carbides

1. Introduction

Press hardening steel (PHS) attains its ultrahigh strength by heating up the origi-
nal ferritic–pearlitic microstructure into the austenite range, before stamping and in situ
quenching to martensite after die closure. An alloy concept containing manganese, boron,
and titanium is standardly used to provide sufficient hardenability in this process. Boron is
microalloyed to an ideal amount of 15–20 ppm for preventing nucleation of ferrite or bainite
at austenite grain boundaries. Titanium microalloying protects boron from forming a boron
nitride compound, which would otherwise result in the loss of its hardenability effect. The
titanium microalloy addition must be coordinated with the residual nitrogen content in
the steel, which ranges between 30 and 120 ppm depending on the steelmaking process.
Titanium should be added to an ideal amount meeting the stoichiometric mass ratio of
Ti:N = 3.4 to tie up all residual nitrogen. Overstoichiometric titanium addition, however,
can result in the formation of micrometer-sized TiN particles during steel solidification.
Such coarse particles are harmful to toughness, crash, and forming properties [1,2]. This
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situation is aggravated when the residual nitrogen content is simultaneously on the high
side, as is typically the case for electric arc furnace (EAF) steelmaking.

Nanosized precipitates of microalloy carbides play an important role for optimizing
application-relevant properties of martensitic steels [3]. Such particles have been shown
to restrict austenite grain size and to provide a more homogeneous grain size distribu-
tion during heat treatment, resulting in better toughness and increased critical bending
angle (VDA238-100) [4–6]. Furthermore, nanoprecipitates have been indicated as acting as
potential trapping sites for hydrogen, thus improving delayed cracking resistance [7–11].
In either respect, it is desirable to have a high number of particles with uniform spatial
distribution and sufficient temperature stability over the entire duration of the heat treat-
ment. Niobium and titanium are strong carbide formers, with low solubility in austenite
and ferrite. This provides good particle stability at typical heat treatment temperatures.
However, it also limits the total amount that can be brought into solution during slab
soaking, considering the carbon content used in PHS. Vanadium, on the contrary, can be
added to a comparably large amount due to its good solubility in austenite. Consequently,
the stability of vanadium carbide precipitates, especially in austenite, at the temperature of
PHS heat treatment is limited.

Principally, titanium carbide particles can only form when added overstoichiometric
to nitrogen. This may result in the unwanted formation of coarse TiN particles, as outlined
before and, thus, is a constraining criterion. Niobium, on the other hand, primarily precipi-
tates nanosized carbide particles. To some extent, it forms epitaxially grown NbC shells
on existing TiN particles [12]. That share of niobium is metallurgically ineffective. Due to
the beneficial effects of NbC nanoparticles, niobium microalloying is already being used in
commercial PHS grades, particularly in grades with 1800–2000 MPa strength [11,13–16].
Recently, some PHS alloy developments proposed incorporating vanadium microalloying,
either as dual Ti–V steel or as triple microalloyed Ti–Nb–V steel. For dual Ti–V steels,
rather high vanadium additions, up to 0.2 mass percent, were reported [8,17], whereas in
triple Ti–Nb–V, all three microalloying elements were typically added in the same range
of 0.02–0.04% [7,18]. Higher vanadium additions are common in quenched and tempered
martensitic steels. Prominent vanadium carbide precipitation occurs when tempering in
the temperature range of 500–650 ◦C, providing pronounced secondary hardening. How-
ever, during manufacturing of PHS components, the quenched steel is only exposed to
low-temperature tempering, during paint baking, at around 170 ◦C. This condition does
not enable microalloy precipitation. For triple microalloyed PHS, it was argued that a
higher particle density would provide additional grain refinement and enhance hydrogen
trapping [7,18]. However, the results reported so far indicate that a triple microalloyed
TiNbV PHS has negligible advantage over dual microalloyed TiNb PHS. Thus, the question
remains whether such triple microalloyed PHS effectively contains more numerous and/or
stable carbide precipitates.

The current study provides a detailed microstructural analysis of commercially avail-
able triple microalloyed PHS in comparison to an established single microalloyed reference.
Thereby, overheating conditions, in addition to standard heat treatment practices, are
applied. Transmission electron microscopy is employed to characterize the particle size
distribution, as well as the particle composition, under different austenitizing conditions.
The prior austenite grain size and tensile characteristics of the quenched steels are corre-
lated with the precipitation status. The results are interpreted using established solubility
equations. A comparison to dual microalloyed TiNb PHS grades, investigated earlier,
allows for judging the potential benefit of the more costly triple microalloy concept.

2. Materials and Methods

Two 22MnB5 steels with different alloy concepts (Table 1) originating from industrial
production were evaluated in this study. Both steels were AlSi coated (AS40) after cold
rolling to 1.2 mm final sheet gage. The processing history of these steels is schematically
shown in Figure 1. Slab soaking was performed at 1230 ◦C to bring the microalloying
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elements into solid solution. Hot rolling was finished at 890 ◦C and followed by coiling at
650 ◦C. Cold rolling with a reduction of approximately 60% was followed by continuous
annealing at a peak metal temperature of 790 ◦C, and subsequent AlSi hot dip coating at
680 ◦C. Individual sheets were cut from the produced coils and heated up in a laboratory
furnace, and held at various austenitizing temperatures and dwell times. The standard
treatment in this study is defined as austenitizing the steel at a temperature of 915 ◦C
for 8 min. In addition, overheating conditions were simulated by either applying an
extended holding time of 25 min, an elevated austenitizing temperature of 970 ◦C, or both.
Subsequently, the sheets were quenched in hot water (80 ◦C). Part of the samples were
subjected to a paint baking heat cycle at a temperature of 170 ◦C for 20 min. Characterization
of the mechanical properties was conducted in the cold rolled (i.e., before heat treatment)
and as-quenched condition using standard tensile testing with a quasi-static strain rate of
0.001 s−1 and a sample gage length of 80 mm.

Table 1. Chemical composition of 22MnB5 press hardening steels (n.a.: not alloyed).

C Si Mn Cr N Ti Nb V B P S

Standard PHS 0.24 0.25 1.31 0.18 0.003 0.03 n.a. n.a. 0.002 0.01 0.001
NbV PHS 0.20 0.28 1.21 0.17 0.003 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.002 0.01 0.001
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For metallographic analysis of the various processing conditions, samples were pol-
ished and etched with nital for observation by light optical microscopy. This procedure 
allowed visualizing the presence of coarse TiN precipitates. To determine the PAGS, sam-
ples were etched with a saturated aqueous picric acid solution with the addition of a wet-
ting agent, sodium alkylsulfonate (Teepol, London, UK). The PAGS was measured on light 
optical micrographs using a linear intercept procedure [19]. The average PAGS values 
from 10 selected view fields are represented as a minimum–maximum range. More de-
tailed microstructural analysis employed transmission electron microscopy. The samples 
were observed with a scanning transmission electron microscope (S/TEM), ThermoFisher 
TALOS F200S (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), at a maximum electron 
voltage of 200 kV. The instrument is equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrom-
eter (EDXS) system provided with two windowless silicon drift detectors (SDDs) for a 
total active area of 60 mm2, which allow high-resolution elemental analyses and maps. 
TEM samples were prepared starting from 1 mm thick material slices, mechanically pol-
ished on both sides down to a thickness of about 100 µm, and a surface roughness of 1 
µm. Three-millimeter discs were punched from the thin foil, dimple-ground in the central 

Figure 1. Processing history of the investigated press hardening steels indicating relevant treatment
temperatures with regard to microalloy precipitation.

For metallographic analysis of the various processing conditions, samples were pol-
ished and etched with nital for observation by light optical microscopy. This procedure
allowed visualizing the presence of coarse TiN precipitates. To determine the PAGS, sam-
ples were etched with a saturated aqueous picric acid solution with the addition of a
wetting agent, sodium alkylsulfonate (Teepol, London, UK). The PAGS was measured
on light optical micrographs using a linear intercept procedure [19]. The average PAGS
values from 10 selected view fields are represented as a minimum–maximum range. More
detailed microstructural analysis employed transmission electron microscopy. The samples
were observed with a scanning transmission electron microscope (S/TEM), ThermoFisher
TALOS F200S (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), at a maximum electron
voltage of 200 kV. The instrument is equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer
(EDXS) system provided with two windowless silicon drift detectors (SDDs) for a total
active area of 60 mm2, which allow high-resolution elemental analyses and maps. TEM
samples were prepared starting from 1 mm thick material slices, mechanically polished
on both sides down to a thickness of about 100 µm, and a surface roughness of 1 µm.
Three-millimeter discs were punched from the thin foil, dimple-ground in the central area
down to 20 µm thickness, and electrochemically polished down to electron transparency
in a TenuPol-5 Struers apparatus. The electrochemical thinning was carried out using a
solution of 10% perchloric acid in 2-butoxy-ethanol at a temperature of 5 ◦C, an applied
voltage of 40 V, and a current of 4 mA.
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3. Results

The following section reports the measured characteristics of both steel alloys in direct
comparison, firstly for the as-delivered condition, and subsequently after heat treatment.

3.1. Mechanical and Microstructural Characteristics before Heat Treatment

Light optical metallography of the cold rolled annealed steels reveals a finer mi-
crostructure in the triple microalloyed PHS as compared to the standard PHS (Figure 2a,b).
Ferrite and pearlite phases are aggregated in a banded structure parallel to the direction
of cold rolling. The average ferritic grain size dimensions are between 5.5 and 7.2 µm
(ASTM G 11.5) in the standard PHS, and between 5.0 and 5.5 µm (ASTM G 12) in the NbV
microalloyed PHS. The pearlite island size is also refined in the NbV microalloyed variant.
Individual TiN particles of several micrometers in size can be seen in both steel alloys.
It appears that these are mostly associated with pearlite bands, suggesting that titanium
segregation during solidification is the origin of primary particle formation in the liquid
phase. TEM micrography could identify ferrite and pearlite grains in the lower micrometer
size range, as well as cementite particles in the size range of around 100 nm. Such cementite
particles are enriched with manganese and chromium.
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Figure 2. Optical microstructure of cold rolled annealed sheets of (a) standard 22MnB5 and (b) NbV
microalloyed PHS; TiN particles indicated by arrows. (c) TEM micrograph identifying ferrite (F),
pearlite (P), and cementite (Fe3C) constituents in the NbV microalloyed PHS.

A more detailed TEM analysis of the standard PHS revealed a particle population
with square-shaped morphology, and dimensions ranging between 50 and 200 nm. These
appear to be randomly distributed in the microstructure, composed of titanium in the form
of Ti(C,N) or Ti4C2S2. Titanium is known to form Ti4C2S2 in association with MnS or CuS
particles, which act as heterogeneous nucleation sites. Some TiN particles comprised an
epitaxially grown NbC layer, indicating that the full amount of niobium was not available
for nanocarbide formation.

In the NbV microalloyed steel, spheroidal precipitates are observed inside ferritic
grains (Figure 3). These particles have diameters between 8 and 35 nanometers. EDX
analysis indicates a mixed particle composition involving Ti, V, Nb, and sometimes traces
of Mo. Since molybdenum was not intentionally alloyed to this steel, it must have been
retained in residual amounts from scrap additions. The composition of individual particles
is given as the microalloy atom fraction normalized to the carbon fraction in Table 2.
Accordingly, particles A–C have carbon excess, whereas D is carbon substoichiometric, and
E can be considered stoichiometric in terms of an MC-type compound. Vanadium has the
highest atom share available for carbide precipitation in ferrite, being approximately twice
that of titanium and niobium after correcting their losses into early forming nitride and
carbo–sulfide particles. However, only particle D reflects a high atom ratio of vanadium. In
the other observed particles, vanadium is under-represented. This aspect will be discussed
in detail later (see Section 4).
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Table 2. Atom fraction of microalloying elements in particles A–E identified in Figure 3.

Particle Ti Nb V Mo Sum

A 0.29 0.17 0.26 0.12 0.84
B 0.35 0.23 0.15 0.09 0.82
C 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.06 0.47
D 0.40 0.31 0.77 0.04 1.52
E 0.42 0.39 0.24 0.00 1.05

The mechanical properties of these steels, obtained by tensile testing, are summarized
in Table 3. Both steels present continuous yielding and similar work hardening behavior.
The NbV microalloyed PHS has marginally higher strength and obviously better total
elongation. The latter can be related to a smaller pearlite volume fraction due to the lower
carbon content, as well as to a more homogeneous distribution of pearlite (Figure 2b). In
terms of strength, the reduced pearlite content is compensated by the finer ferrite grain
size and the population of nanosized carbides. Considering the property differences in the
longitudinal and transverse directions, the NbV PHS has a very high isotropy.

Table 3. Mechanical properties of cold rolled annealed steels obtained by tensile testing (average
values of three individual tests).

Standard PHS NbV PHS
Test Direction Longitudinal Transverse Longitudinal Transverse

Yield strength Rp0.2 (MPa) 462 445 454 452
Tensile strength Rm (MPa) 665 652 668 679
Total elongation A80 (%) 19 16 20 22

3.2. Mechanical and Microstructural Characteristics after Reference Heat Treatment

After austenitizing the steels at 915 ◦C for 8 min, followed by simulated die quenching,
transformation into a fully martensitic microstructure is achieved. This reflects in the tensile
characteristics and the microstructure (Figure 4). The properties shown in Table 4 fulfil the
requirements of a 1500 MPa PHS (specified tensile strength range 1300–1650 MPa) for both
alloys, despite the carbon difference of 0.04% (Table 1).

According to the relationships established for martensitic steels, this carbon variation
of 0.04% should result in an approximately 140 MPa difference in tensile strengths [3]. It is
reasonable to assume that microalloy nanoparticles and microstructural refinement must
have compensated the carbon-related strength loss in the NbV PHS. The total elongation of
4–6% is typical for fully quenched martensite of this strength level, but appears to be some-
what higher in the NbV PHS as compared to the standard PHS. The prior austenite grain
size (PAGS) in the NbV PHS is approximately 5 µm smaller as compared to the standard
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PHS. This PAGS refinement can provide a strength increase of around 30 MPa, estimated
from the Hall–Petch relationship. The precipitation-related strength increase in dual (NbTi)
microalloyed PHS has been estimated previously, according to the Ashby–Orowan ap-
proach, being in the order of 100 MPa [20]. Thus, both mechanisms together can indeed
compensate for the strength difference related to the 0.04% difference in the carbon content.
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Figure 4. Tensile curves and prior austenite grain structure of the steel alloys after reference heat
treatment (915 ◦C for 8 min) and simulated die quenching.

Table 4. Mechanical properties (average values of three individual tests) and prior austenite grain
size (PAGS) of the steel alloys after reference heat treatment (915 ◦C for 8 min) and simulated
die quenching.

Standard PHS NbV PHS

Yield strength Rp0.2 (MPa) 1231 1262
Tensile strength Rm (MPa) 1470 1462
Total elongation A80 (%) 4.6 5.4

PAGS (µm) 15–20
(ASTM G 8.5)

10–15
(ASTM G 9.5)

The TEM particle analysis in the standard PHS revealed a principally similar precipi-
tate population, as already reported for the cold rolled annealed condition. Accordingly,
the heat treatment cycle had little influence in this respect. TiC nanoprecipitates were not
detected. In the NbV PHS, however, a bimodal particle population is present after the heat
treatment (Figure 5). Larger sized precipitates have dimensions varying between 100 and
200 nanometers (Figure 6a). The EDX spectra indicate that these precipitates have two
different compositions. Some of them are mixed Ti–Nb-based carbides or carbonitrides,
typically having a cube-shaped morphology. Others, possibly being carbo–sulfides, show
an enrichment of Cr, Mn, V, and a small amount of copper. Based on these observations,
it can be inferred that vanadium inside such coarser particles is absent and limited to the
segregation of solute vanadium at the particle–matrix interface. The distribution diagram
reveals a prominent fraction of fine-sized carbide precipitates (Figure 6b), being mainly
composed of Ti, Nb, and V (Figure 6c). Semiquantitative analysis of the EDX spectra
allowed to determine the composition ratios of such particles. Spectra were taken at ten
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different positions (Figure 6d), and the atom fractions of microalloying elements were
determined using the titanium peak as a reference (Table 5). The average composition of
the analysed particles consists of nearly equal numbers of niobium and titanium atoms,
whereas vanadium atoms are represented by a smaller share.
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Figure 5. Particle size distribution in the NbV PHS after the reference heat treatment.
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Figure 6. TEM micrographs of (a) coarser particles and (b) ultrafine particles in the NbV PHS after
the reference heat treatment. (c) EDX mapping of the particles shown in (b). (d) Positions for
semiquantitative analysis of particle composition from EDX spectra (see Table 5).

Table 5. Atomic ratio of Nb and V in selected particles (areas in Figure 6d) normalized to Ti.

Area #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10 Ave.

Ti 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
V 0.39 0.41 0.73 0.39 0.50 0.34 0.30 0.40 0.48 0.52 0.45
Nb 0.98 1.02 1.05 1.00 0.92 1.39 1.16 0.84 0.69 1.14 1.02
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3.3. Effects of Overheating Conditions

Overheating of PHS, be it due to escalating furnace temperature and/or extended
residence time in the furnace, can result in unwanted coarsening of the PAGS. Niobium
microalloying has been previously shown to obstruct PAGS coarsening during overheating.
The anticoarsening performance of the current NbV PHS was checked for three conditions
of increasing severity (Hp parameter), as reported in Table 6.

Table 6. Prior austenite grain size (PAGS) evolution for increasing heat treatment severity, defined by
the Hollomon parameter (Hp = T/1000·(20 + log(t)), temperature T in K, time t in s).

HT condition 915 ◦C × 8′ 915 ◦C × 25′ 970 ◦C × 8′ 970 ◦C × 25′

Hp parameter 22.7 23.3 23.8 24.4

Standard PHS: PAGS range (µm) 15–20 30–40 30–55 130–150
NbV PHS: PAGS range (µm) 10–15 20–30 15–35 50–70

The composition analysis of individual nanoparticles revealed that Nb and Ti are again
present in approximately equal amounts, whereas the share of V has decreased to around
10% after the most severe heat treatment (970 ◦C × 25 min). Figure 7 shows EDX mappings
of a particle array, highlighting the depletion of vanadium. Accordingly, vanadium must
have partially dissolved from particles that originally had a higher average content, as was
shown before. Furthermore, it appears that the particles have grown in size by overaging,
thereby reducing grain coarsening resistance.
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Overheating also affects the mechanical properties, as can be recognized from the
representative tensile curves in Figure 8. At moderate overheating severity (915 ◦C × 25′),
strength increases relative to the reference treatment, and despite the observed coarsening of
the PAGS. The strength loss due to coarsening is estimated to be 40 MPa, while the measured
strength increase is 40 MPa. Thus, effectively 80 MPa must be provided by additional
precipitation strengthening. For the highest overheating severity, strength significantly
decreases. The yield strength difference, as compared to the reference treatment, is around
120 MPa. Approximately 100 MPa can be related to the observed grain coarsening. The
balance must originate from particle coarsening due to overaging.

3.4. Precipitation during Paint Baking Treatment

The paint baking procedure, typically performed at 170 ◦C for the duration of 20 min,
represents a low-temperature tempering treatment of the as-quenched martensite. This will
not affect microalloy carbides, but can lead to the formation of additional ferrous carbides.
Samples of quenched standard PHS (22MnB5) were bake-treated and subsequently char-
acterized by TEM analysis. A homogeneous population of rod-like particles is observed
within martensite laths (Figure 9a). These particles grow along preferred crystallographic
orientations with respect to the host matrix [21]. Their dimensions are about 100 nm in
length and about 10 nm in thickness, as can be recognized from the particle size distribution
analysis (Figure 9b).
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Figure 8. Tensile curves of NbV PHS for different heat treatment severities, followed by simulated
die quenching (strength data for reference treatment see Table 4).
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Figure 9. (a) TEM micrograph showing a population of oriented rod-shaped transitional iron carbides
in the standard PHS (22MnB5). (b) Length and width distribution of iron carbide rods. (c) Selected
area electron diffraction pattern indexed according to an orthorhombic structure isomorphous to
cementite (Fe3C), zone axis [1 0 0].

The EDXS spectra of these particles reveal that their composition is carbon rich. It is
concluded that these particles are iron carbides, with a crystal structure between those of
ε-carbide and cementite. The analysis of selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
revealed that the rod-shaped precipitates had an orthorhombic crystallographic structure,
isomorphous to cementite (Fe3C), but presented lattice parameters 30% larger than those
of cementite. The interface between these transitional ferrous carbides and the matrix is
hence assumed to be incoherent.

In the NbV PHS, such ferrous carbides are sparsely scattered and are found only in a
few areas, as shown in Figure 10a. These areas are typically located near boundaries. In
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other cases, ferrous carbides appear to have nucleated close to microalloy nanoparticles
(Figure 10b,c).
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4. Discussion

The observation that the standard 22MnB5 steel significantly coarsens under increas-
ingly severe heating conditions indicates a lack of the Zener pinning force. A high density of
ultrafine particles with homogeneous spatial distribution, as present in the NbV-modified
PHS, successfully counteracts grain coarsening. This effect is known from many other
studies on heat-treatable steels.

The microscopic analysis revealed the presence of very coarse primary TiN parti-
cles (Figure 2a), and a population of titanium carbonitride particles in the size range of
50–200 nm, in the final heat-treated condition of the standard PHS (22MnB5). Some of these
particles were associated with CuS precipitates. However, ultrafine carbide precipitates
with sizes in the lower nanometer range were not observed after heat treatment, despite a
rather high excess amount of titanium over the stoichiometric Ti:N ratio. Since press hard-
ening steel is usually not subjected to austenite conditioning (controlled rolling), substantial
strain-induced precipitation of Ti in austenite cannot be expected. Figure 11 represents a
simple estimation of the solubility of binary microalloy carbides, assuming a carbon content
of 0.2% [22–24]. While the solubility of titanium at a lower austenite temperature is very
low, precipitation kinetics are too slow for reaching equilibrium [12]. However, the residual
solute titanium content precipitates during or after phase transformation to ferrite, typically
in form of nanosized particles. The fact that such particles could not be found suggests that
ultrafine TiC particles must have disappeared during subsequent heat treatment.

It must be considered, however, that only in full austenite does the dissolved carbon
correspond to the actually alloyed amount, while the maximum soluble carbon content in
ferrite is limited by the line G-P’-Q in the iron–carbon phase diagram [25]. Accordingly, the
maximum solute carbon amount is around 0.022% at A1 temperature, and continuously
decreases towards A3 temperature. The solute carbon concentration in the coexisting
austenite fraction equivalently increases by partitioning. While this effect is quantitatively
rather marginal in the austenite phase, it can be quite significant in the ferrite phase, as
was experimentally demonstrated by Nöhrer et al. [26]. To substantiate this difference,
Figure 11 shows the microalloy solubility for a very low carbon content of 0.01%. Accord-
ingly, TiC and NbC are practically insoluble at lower austenite temperatures, as well as
in ferromagnetic ferrite, i.e., below the Curie temperature of around 770 ◦C. However, in
the intercritical temperature range, the solubility of Ti and V reaches relevant proportions
that could result in either partial or complete particle dissolution. The time for dissolving
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nanosized microalloy particles is extremely short [27]. Thus, partial dissolution can already
occur during upheating cycles, and does not require extended holding periods. Vanadium
carbide solubility is also significant in austenite within the intercritical temperature range,
while this is not the case for niobium and titanium.
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Figure 11. Microalloy carbide solubility (acc. to listed solubility products [22–24]) in ferrite (α) and
austenite (γ) for a nominal carbon content of 0.2% at indicated treatment conditions (dashed-dotted
line represents solubility in ferrite containing 0.01% C); microalloying element is fully solute if the
solubility curve is above the respective horizontal bar; grey shaded area represents the intercritical
temperature range.

Yet, it is uncertain whether such a simplified dissolution scenario of microalloy car-
bides in the intercritical temperature range represents reality. Data from earlier exper-
imental studies, however, seem to support the hypothesis of partial dissolution. In a
previous study, dual-phase steels of identical base composition (0.1% C), microalloyed with
either niobium (0.03%) or vanadium (0.12%), were intercritically annealed at 800 ◦C and
subsequently quenched [28]. The precipitate status in the quenched steels was evaluated
by a chemical extraction technique. The results indicated that niobium remained fully
precipitated, but about 70% of the original vanadium content was dissolved. A detailed
analysis on the precipitation behavior of niobium in a 0.2% C dual-phase steel indicated
that intercritical annealing at 850 ◦C preserves niobium precipitates, most of them having
ultrafine size [29]. A study on Ti and V microalloyed TRIP steels containing around 0.3% C
revealed that the volume fraction of TiC and VC decreased with increasing intercritical
annealing temperature [30]. Thus, both species dissolved in high-temperature ferrite. Based
on such experimental evidence, a dedicated theoretical approach should be worked out,
allowing reliable estimation of microalloy solubility in intercritical ferrite.

Exposing a population of microalloy carbide particles to high temperatures during
intercritical annealing or soaking in austenite can cause various metallurgical effects:

1. Particle (partial) dissolution.
2. Particle coarsening (Ostwald ripening).
3. Loss of particle coherency.
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4. Particles spheroidization in the fcc matrix.
5. Compositional changes in mixed microalloy carbides.

Under the condition of partial dissolution, the dissolved species can provide solute
feedstock, enabling coarsening of neighboring particles. This requires that the diffusion
range of dissolved atoms is comparable to the average interparticle distance. The diffusion
range of microalloying elements for diffusion constants applicable to the paramagnetic
ferrite state existing above the Curie temperature [31–33] is represented in Figure 12a.
At lower ferrite temperatures, the diffusivity of microalloying elements is significantly
reduced due to lattice stiffening by magnetic spin ordering [34]. It is evident that for the
condition of recrystallization annealing, the diffusion range is sufficient in comparison to
typical interparticle spacing (grey shaded area). Figure 12b shows the diffusion range of
microalloy atoms in austenite according to the processing parameters used in this study.
Again, the requirement for particle coarsening is fulfilled. Another important parameter
influencing the tendency for particle coarsening is the interfacial energy per unit area
between the particle and the bcc matrix. This interfacial energy has been determined by ab
initio calculations [35,36], to the order TiC > VC > NbC. Accordingly, TiC has the relatively
strongest tendency for particle coarsening.
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The grey shaded area represents the typical range of interparticle spacing between precipitates
for comparison.

A mixing entropy contribution enhances the stability of Nb–Ti–V carbide particles over
that of binary carbides, as described by Zou and Kirkaldy [37]. A recent work demonstrated
the increased stability of mixed Nb–Ti carbides even at high austenite temperatures, which
can be of great relevance to grain size control during welding [38].

According to Hin et al. [39], heterogeneous dislocation precipitation of microalloy
carbide nucleation starts from transient FeC precipitates formed after fast segregation of
carbon at dislocations. Slower diffusing microalloy atoms progressively replace iron atoms
in these transient FeC precipitates. Another possible mechanism is carbide formation from
isostructural diffuse atmospheres of microalloy atoms and carbon [40]. Microalloy carbides
(TiC, NbC, and VC) precipitating into ferrite typically accept a Baker–Nutting orientation
relationship with the host lattice. Accordingly, the particle attains a disc-like shape. The
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precipitation kinetics is controlled by the driving force (formation energy) and the strain
energy related to the lattice misfit at the coherent interface. The driving force is largest for
TiC, while the misfit strain energy is highest for NbC. Therefore, precipitation kinetics is
expected to be fastest for TiC, and slowest for NbC. VC can facilitate particle nucleation
since its misfit strain energy is particularly low. Therefore, a scenario of forming mixed
Ti–Nb–V carbides is most probable and corresponds to the experimental observations in
this study.

When heating up to the austenitizing temperature, and upon full transformation to
austenite, aging of the existing precipitate population occurs. From the tensile behavior
shown in Figure 8, it is perceived that peak-aging occurred after around 25 min holding at
915 ◦C. The estimated diffusion ranges, shown in Figure 12, are sufficient to enable particle
coarsening. All disc-shaped particles that precipitated in ferrite with a coherent interface
should spheroidize and become incoherent [29]. Under plastic deformation, moving dis-
locations pass incoherent particles by Orowan looping [41]. This mechanism generates
additional work hardening, resulting not only in higher tensile strength, but simultane-
ously in better elongation. Particle overaging under a most severe overheating condition
has the opposite effect, which is also reflected in the respective tensile curve (Figure 8).
During the austenitizing period, the solubility of vanadium is higher than its available
content (Figure 11). Vanadium atoms, concentrated in the outer layers of mixed carbide
particles, can progressively redissolve with increasingly severe overheating conditions, as
was observed in Figure 7. The large diffusion range (Figure 12) allows homogenization of
the redissolved vanadium in the matrix. Reprecipitation during quenching is not possible
for kinetic reasons, whereas precipitation could occur during high-temperature tempering
or in the heat-affected zone of welds.

The formation of transitional ferrous carbides during low-temperature tempering
requires efficient diffusion of interstitial carbon. However, carbon tends to segregate at high-
angle and low-angle boundaries, as well as at dislocations upon martensite transformation.
Speich [42] demonstrated that all interstitial carbon can be trapped in martensitic C–Mn
steels with carbon contents up to 0.2 mass percent. The investigated NbV PHS, with 0.2%
C, of which a small part (estimated to be 130 ppm) is fixed in microalloy precipitates, meets
this condition. Furthermore, due to the smaller PAGS, increased storage capacity by high-
angle boundaries is provided. It has been demonstrated by atom probe tomography that
carbon forms a segregation profile across the prior austenite grain boundary, with a several
atom percent peak concentration and a profile width of around 10 nanometers [43,44].
Thus, it is indeed feasible that generally insufficient diffusible carbon is available for
forming ferrous carbides in the NbV PHS. The few ferrous carbides observed may be
originating from a locally available diffusible carbon. The preferred orientation of these
ferrous carbide rods, as well as their interspacing, suggests that they form along martensite
lath boundaries (Figure 10a). At these low-angle boundaries, carbon trapping might be
relatively weak, while simultaneously the lath boundary represents a suitable nucleation
site. It is also possible that the considerable excess of solute vanadium in the matrix plays a
role by its attractive interaction with interstitial carbon atoms, thus, reducing their mobility.
Figure 10b–d identifies rod-like iron carbides in the vicinity of particularly vanadium-
rich precipitates, with an average Ti:Nb:V ratio of 1:0.25:1.38. Accordingly, the solute
vanadium concentration, and thus V–C atomic interactions, should be reduced in the
adjacent matrix. These possible explanations, however, need to be substantiated by a more
detailed investigation.

Based on the present results and insights, as well as previous research on multiple
microalloyed PHS, it is possible to formulate recommendations regarding alloy concepts
that provide grain coarsening resistance and a particle-based hydrogen trapping capacity.
It became clear that titanium-only, i.e., standard, PHS does not provide the desired func-
tionality. Accordingly, excess addition of titanium well above the stoichiometric Ti:N ratio
is not conducive. On the contrary, excess titanium promotes primary precipitation of TiN
particles, which are detrimental to properties related to fracture toughness. A solubility
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consideration (Figure 13a) indicates that this even holds for the very low nitrogen con-
tent (30 ppm) in the present steels. Accordingly, the nominal concentration ratio predicts
that TiN should precipitate below approximately 1400 ◦C, i.e., in fully solidified austenite.
However, during solidification, titanium and nitrogen segregate at interdendritic liquid
pools, accumulating a much higher concentration (Figure 13b). The segregation ratios of
the elements titanium and nitrogen are plotted as a function of the remaining liquid volume
fraction in Figure 13b using Scheil’s equation [45] and distribution coefficients compiled
by Morita and Tanaka [46]. The local oversaturation triggers primary TiN precipitation,
leading to large particle sizes often arranged in ribbon-like clusters [12]. The impact of the
Ti:N ratio on the TiN particle size distribution in PHS was experimentally confirmed by
Milani et al. [47]. Reducing the titanium content closer to the stoichiometric Ti:N ratio could
largely suppress the occurrence of primary TiN particles, especially in the current low-
nitrogen steels. Even slightly substoichiometric titanium addition can protect a sufficiently
high amount of boron for providing full hardenability. In steels produced via the electric
arc furnace melting, with typical nitrogen contents of 90–120 ppm, it is nearly impossible to
avoid coarse TiN particles without prior vacuum degassing of the liquid steel.

Dual microalloying of titanium and vanadium can provide a stable nanoparticle popu-
lation along the press hardening processing route. The experimental results by Cho et al. [8],
in agreement with the current interpretation, indicated that TiC and VC were present after
coiling and, particularly the particle fraction of VC, augmented during recrystallization
annealing. Thus, VC precipitating as a layer around pre-existing TiC particles can pre-
vent the dissolution of TiC at that stage. However, after austenitizing at 900 ◦C for 5 min
(i.e., at lower annealing severity than any of the current treatments), a large part of the
VC particles had redissolved while the TiC particles, insoluble in austenite, survived. In
fact, only 0.05% out of the actual 0.2% vanadium added to these 30MnB5 and 35MnB5
steels was finally represented in VC particles. The systematic comparison of multiple
microalloying concepts in 22MnB5 by Liu et al. [18] indicated that single microalloying
with titanium does not provide coarsening resistance. Dual TiV microalloying results in
moderate coarsening resistance, whereas NbTi microalloying shows strong coarsening
resistance. Triple microalloying (NbTiV), however, brings only a marginal advantage over
dual NbTi microalloying.

Therefore, the dual NbTi alloy concept, with restricting titanium close to the stoi-
chiometric Ti:N ratio, appears to be the most suitable choice for achieving enhanced PHS
performance. Thereby, the optimum niobium microalloy addition is around 0.05%. On the
one hand, this amount of niobium approaches the maximum content that can be brought
into solution at common slab reheating temperatures of 1230–1250 ◦C. On the other hand,
opting for lower niobium addition might provide insufficient functionality, since part
of the added niobium (100–200 ppm) will be scavenged by coarser TiN particles. The
number density of MC particles cannot be arbitrarily increased by simply adding a higher
microalloying content, since particle nucleation is controlled by the distribution of incipient
nucleation sites. Experience with precipitation-strengthened ferritic–pearlitic HSLA steels
indicates that the strength increase levels off in the range of 0.05–0.08% Nb addition. Previ-
ous research on niobium microalloyed PHS has indicated that an addition of 0.05% appears
to be the optimum in terms of resistance against grain coarsening, as well as hydrogen
cracking [3,9,44,48,49]. Thereby, the entire precipitate size distribution must be considered,
rather than using average values. Respective modelling of grain coarsening resistance
during annealing in austenite showed good agreement with the experimental data in NbTi
microalloyed steels [50].
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5. Conclusions

The results of this study, based on transmission electron microscopy, confirmed that
single titanium microalloying does not provide a stable nanoprecipitate population ob-
structing grain coarsening during the austenitizing treatment before hot stamping. This
was reasoned by partial dissolution and Ostwald ripening of titanium carbide particles in
the intercritical temperature range. Titanium nitride particles are stable in ferrite and up
to very high austenite temperatures but are too inhomogeneously distributed to fulfil the
desired functionality.

Nb–Ti–V mixed carbide particles are stable over the entire ferrite, as well as the
relevant austenite, temperature range. These particles have an ultrafine size and comprise
a homogeneous spatial distribution. Therefore, Nb–Ti–V mixed carbide particles are well
suited for grain size control, especially under overheating conditions.

The vanadium share in these mixed particles represents only around 20 percent of
its total microalloyed amount under standard heat treatment conditions. Under more
severe austenitizing conditions (overheating), the vanadium share in the particles is further
reduced due to partial dissolution.

Hence, a dual microalloying concept, with the titanium content limited to around the
stoichiometric ratio with nitrogen (Ti:N = 3.4:1), and a niobium content of approximately
0.05 mass percent, appears to be the optimum solution in terms of particle stability and
alloy cost.
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